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COMPLETING THE WELLNESS INDEX 
 
For each item in each section, rate how true the statement is for you at 
this time. Record your responses to each statement in the columns 
using this key: 
 
4 = Yes/Always/Usually 
3 = Often 
2 = Sometimes/Maybe 
1 = Occasionally 
0 = No/Never/Hardly Ever 
 
If  you decide that a statement does not apply to you, or you don’t want to 
answer it, you can skip it without affecting your score. How you rate 
yourself  is up to you. For your own sake, answer each statement as  
honestly as possible. It’s not your score but what you learn about  
yourself  that counts in the end.  
 
After you have responded to all the statements in each section, compute 
your average score for that section using the formula provided and round 
to the nearest tenth. You will use this average score to complete your 
Wellness Wheel later.  
 
EXAMPLE 

   4          3          2          1          0 
 
____     ____    ____     ____    ____ 
 
____     ____    ____     ____    ____ 
 
____     ____    ____     ____    ____ 
 
____     ____    ____     ____    ____ 

 

____ + ____ + ____ + ____ + ____ = ____  Total points for this section 

1.  I am a non smoker. 
 
2. I love fewer than 3 colds per year. 
 
3. I use dental floss and brush daily. 
 
4.  I know my neighbors. 

 

Divided by ____ (number of statements answered) =  _______   Average score for this section 
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1. I recognize that the responsibilitv for my health lies with me rather with others.
(rtoouu 1.1)

2. I am an active and sellresponsible participant in, not a passive recipient of, an1:
medical treatment that I receive. (uoor,r-e 1.2)

5. I protect mysell from hazards by wearing sear be1ts, using smoke detectors in ml
home, not riding in a vehicle with an inebriated driver, etc. (uoourr 1.5)

4. I check in with my bodv several times each day to attune to any signals it is
giving me. (uoourr 1.5)

5. I am able to distinguish betneen accepting responsibility Ior a problem and
blaming mysell Ior it. (uoour-e 1.6)

6. I use pain and dis-ease as an opportunity to reevaluate my lifestyle and my
environment. (rvoout t 1.7)

7. It is okay for me to sometimes feel out ol balance, vulnerable, or in need. (uoour-r 1.9)

8. I recognize that it is possible to discover wellbeing in the midst ol serlous or chronic
illness. (r,rooulr 1.10)

9. I accept and forgive myself, instead of berating myself, for not being as I want to be.
(ruooum 1.11)

10. I experience lo.n e for myself and Ior other people. (ir,roour-E 1. l 2)

11. I participate in my community by voting, r,olunteering, contributing to worthy
causes, etc. (uoourr 1.11)

12. I acknon ledge that my wellbeing is interdependent with that ol the planet and
minimize my consumption of the planet's resources. (rr,roour-r 1.11)

Bonus questions

1 L I know my neighbor:.

14. I Ieel Iinanciallv secure.

15. When I see a broken bottle or other hazard on a pathwav or in the street, I remove it.

16. If I saw a crime being committed or an emergencv situation, I w,ould report it.

17. When I see a car rvlth faulty lights, leaking fuel, or some other dangerous condition,
I .rttempt to tell the driver.

18. I turn olf lights and appliances that are not in use.

19. I recycle paper, glass, aluminum, clothes, books, and organic waste.

20. I conserve materials and energy at home and at work.

21. My vehicle gets at least l0 miles per gallon (15 km/liter). (If vou don't own a vehicle,
score 4 points.)

22. My house has adequate insulation and, if ln a cold climate, storm windows. (Shrp lhis
question if vou live in a climate that requires minimal heating or cooling.)

25. I use a humidilier with my home heating (Skip if you don't ha:"-e central heatino.)

24. I protect my living area from fire and safety [2221615.

25. I keep a dry chemical Iire extinguisher in my kitchen and at least 1 other extinguisher
elsewhere in my living quarters.

26. I minimize my purchases of ltems in excess, wasteful packaging.

27. I generate less than 1 large garbage can of nonrecyclable waste per month.

28. My dornestic energy use (electricity, gas, fuel oi1, kerosene, wood, coal, etc.) costs less
than $50 per month per person on average.
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29. I use dental Iloss and a solt toothbrush daily

50. I am a nonsmoker. (Nonsmokers score 4 points on both this and the next questiott.)

51. I smoke less than 1 pack of cigarettes or Iewer than 5 cigars or 10 pipes a week.

12.I am sober when drivlng or operating dangerous machinerv.

ll. When doing potentially dangerous tasks like drlr,ing or operating heaw
machinery, I abstaln from drugs (prescrlption or nonpresmlption) that aflect
my mental alertness.

54. I r-rse the proper salety equipment (he1mets, goggles, life jackets, mouth guards, etc.)

when appropriate.

55. I maintain any smog equipment or safety de"'ices installed on mv car.

16. I drive within speed limits.

57. I inspect my automobile's tires, lights, brake fluid 1eve1, etc., and keep it well serviced.

JB. I carrv emergency flares or reflectors and a dry chemical Iire extinguisher in my car.

59. I stop on yellow when a traffic light is changing.

40. For every 10 miles per hour (15 km/hour) of speed, I maintain at least 1 car length of
distance from anv vehicle ahead of mine.

41. I have fewer than 1 colds per year.

42. I avoid exposure to sprays, chernical fumes, or exhaust gases.

45. I purchase cleaning products and cosmetics only Irom manufacturers that do not test
them for toxicitv on anlmals.

44. I notice any signilicant changes that occur in my physical or emotional condition and
seek prolessional advice il necessary.

45. Prior to conceiving a chlld, I would carelully consider my readiness to assume the
role and responsibilities of becoming a parent.

46. I utilize and evaluate new or diflerent methods of self-care.

Women only

47. I check mv breasts for unusual lumps each month.

48. I have a pap test at iniervals appropriate for my age.

Men only

49. I examine my testlcles Ior any abnormalities each month.

50. II over 45, I har.e my prostate checked annualh'.

Parents only (skip any that are not appropriate for the age of your children)

51. When riding in a car, I make certain that any child weighing Iewer than 50 pounds
(25 kg) is secured in an approved chiid's safety seat or sa{ety harness.

52. When rldlng ln a car, I make certain that any child weighing greater than 50 pounds
(25 kg) is wearing an adult seat be1t,

55. When leaving mv child(ren) in other people's care, I make certain they have emer-
gency telephone numbers and that I trust their prlnclples regarding respect Ior and
salety ol children.

54. I keep cleaning products, toxic products, medications, firearms, and other dangerous
items and equipment out of the reach of children.

55. My children wear flrm shoes with snugl,v tied laces especiallv when riding
on escalators.

56. Mv chlldren Ieel comfortable talking with me about sex, drugs, and other intimate or
controversial issues.

"*t"
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57. I recognize my child as an individual and unique human being deserving of my
unconditional love and respect at all stages of her/his growth.

5 8. I recognize and meet m1, child's needs Ior breast-feeding (exclusively for at least the
Iirst 6 months and Ior a minimum of 2 years thereafter, as recommended by the
World Health Organization).

59. I recognize that my child's emotional needs for uncondltional love, touch, and nur-
turing attention are as valid as any physical needs and respond accordinglv.

60. I avoid the use of bribes, rewards, threats, and punishments to enforce desired
behavior and instead recognize challenging situations as teachable moments or
opportunities to solve a problem together.

61. I protect my child from emotional and physical neglect and abuse, including spank-
ing, shaming, and other toxic conditions such as unmonitored or unrestricted access
to televlsion and other electronic media.

62. I recognize, respect, and support my child's unique temperament, learnlng styles,
and abilities.

65. I seek out the in{ormation and resources (including counseling when necessary) that
enable me to make informed decisions and advocate {or my child's plwsical, mental
and emotional wellbeing.

64. I respect and support the importance of my child's sustaining a hea1th1, relationship
with both mv partner and myself.

_+_+_+_+_ = _ Total points for this section

Divided by 

- 
(number of statements answered) =

Transfer your score to the Wellness Wheel at the end of the Index.

Average score for this section

1. I wear clothing that is comfortable and loose enough to a11orv unrestricted breathing.
(uooulr 2.1)

2. I pause during the day to notice il my posture is facilitating my full natural breathing.
(r,rooure 2.1)

1. I recognize that emotional states (such as fear, anger, or exhllaration) may restrict my
breathing and pay special attention to breathe deeply and fully when experiencing
these emotions. (rioDULE 2.2)

4. I recognize cold or clammv hands, muscle tension, and high blood pressure as signs
of stress and use my breath to help release my tension. (noourr 2.3)

5. I use my breath to promote relaxation and creativity. (uoourr 2.4)

6. I use deep, rhythmic breathing as a means ol helping my bodv heal itself of phvsical,
mental, and emotional pain. (uooure 2.5)

7. I use my breath as a means of centering and living fu1ly in the present moment.
(uooure 2.6)

8. I avoid polluted em,ironments and minimize my contribution to alr pollution.
(uoour"l 2.7)

9. I am at peace with myself. (rvronum 2.8)
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Divided by 

- 
(number of statements answered) =

Transfer your score to the Wellness Wheel at the end of the Index.

Bonus Quesfions

10. I get adequate sleep and awake refreshed.

11. I am limber when I awake in the morning.

12. I can easily touch my hands to my toes when standing with knees straight.

11. If under 45 years of age, I do not have deep wrinkles in my forehead.

Please complete the following senlences with the first thoughts or Jeelings that come to mind.

ii, ni:mrii

_+_+_+_+_ = _ Total points for this section

Average score for this section

1. At room temperature, my hands and Ieet are warm. (uoourr 5.1)

2. In cold weather I keep the temperature ln mv home at 65'F/18"C or lorver. (uoourn 1.2)

5. In warm n eather l keep air-conditioning (if I have it) at 7 5'F /24" C or higher.
(uoourr 5.2)

4. I near natural-fiber clothing. (uoourr 3.1)

5. i use water as a means o{ refreshment and regeneration. (,rrooule 5.4)

6. I use eye relaxatlon exercises to minimize eyestrain. (uoour-r 5.5)

7. l avoid o\.erexposure to midday summer sunlight, insiead ol relving on chemical
sunscreens. (ltooult 5.6)

8. I limit my use of artificial light and use natural lighting as much as posslble.
(rtooure 3.7)

9. I am aware of the impact ol different coiors and stl,les of lighting on mv wellbeing.
(iuouulr 3.8)

10. I use my sense oI smeil as a source of narning, healing, and pleasure. (uonulr 5.9)

11. I use music and other pleasant sounds to increase my wellbeing. (ittoourr 5.10)

12. I am conscious of the negative impact ol some music and sounds on mv wellbeing
and avoid them when possible. (uooulr 5.10)

1 J. I avoid frequent or extended exposure to loud noises. (uoourn 1.1 1)

14. I am aware of mv need for touch, as well as the cultural taboos that often make it
difficult to get this need met. (uooure 5.12)

15. I receive massages regularlv to increase my level of wellness. (uoouru 5.15)

16. When appropriate, I communicate with others through touch, instead of restrictini
myself to r.erbal expression. (uoourr 5.14)

17. I recognize the healing powers o{ touch. (uoor,i.t f .i5)
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18. I enjoy receiving compliments, appreciatlon, and recognition from others. (uoourr 5.16)

19. I enjoy giving appreciation and recognition to others, and acknowledge the people
who offer their appreciation to me. (wtoourr 5.16)

20. I am aware of influences in mv environment beyond what I can sense with the usual
iive senses. (,,tlooull 1.17)

21. I am comfortable with silence. (uoour-r 5.18)

22. Itake time to be a1one. (ltooure 5.18)

Bonus Quesfions

21. I honor the changing seasons of the natural world by attuning to my body's response
to dillerences in temperature, hours ol daylight, etc.

24. I am aware ol what quarter (phase) the moon is in today.

Please complete the following sentences with the first thoughts or feelings that come to mind.

ii:***
10. I am critical of mysell when _.
11. I am pleased with mysell when .

12. I respecr the wav I

= Total ooints for this section+ + +

Average score for this sectionDivided by 

- 
(number of statements answered) =

Transfer your score to the Wellness Wheel at the end of the Index.

1. I know rvhat constitutes a nutritious and weil-balanced diet. (,uooull 4.1)

2. I eat at least 5 servings of raw Iruits or vegetables each dar,'. (ittoour-r 4.1)

5. In addition to eating we11, I use a multivitamln and mlneral supplement or a
"superfood" supplement dally. (uoout-t 4.2)

4. In m1, daily diet I include foods that supply cancer-fighting antioxidants, such as

organic {resh vegetables rich in vitamins A, C, and E. (uoout-t 4.5)

5. I drink at least 6 glasses of pure water each day. (,uoout-t 4.4)

6. I Ieel good about my eating habits and avoid using food as a reward, escape, or
punishment. (uonur-r 4.5)

7. I can tell the dilference between "stomach hunger" and "mouth hunger" and eat onh,
when experiencing stomach hunger. (uoourr 4.7)

8. I avoid dieting and, il weight is an issue, I address the underlying cause(s). (uoourt 4.8)

uud
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= Total points for this section

9. I eat slow11, and chew my food thoroughlv, while eating my meals in a relaxed,
nurturing envlronment. (uoout.t 4.9)

10. I am aware that my nutritional needs are unique and I attempt to learn what I can
about how best to meet my body's individual requirements. (uoourr 4.10)

11. i minimize mv intake ol highlv refined or processed Ioods. (rrtoour-r 4.11)

12. I avoid chemical additives in my diet. (uoour-e 4.12)

11. I buy organic produce whenever possible. (uoourr 4.15)

14. I drink fewer than 2 cups of coffee or black tea and less than I can or bottle of soft
drink per da,v (uoour-e 4.14)

15. I am aware that eating fats is not the primarv cause of excess weight.
(uoour-r 4.15)

16. I satisly m), need for protein by eating foods such as beans, nuts, eggs, cheese, {ish,
or chicken, and while avoiding red meat. (uoour-r 4.16)

77 . I read the iabels for the ingredients of all processed foods I buy and am alert to
misleading wording such as "enriched" or "wheat" flour. (uoour-r 4.1 8)

18. I listen, or tune in, to my bodyl signals in order to recognize what foods make me
feel good both phvsically and psychologically. (rvroourr 4.19)

19. I have daily bowel movements. (uoout t 4.20)

20. While eating for wellness, I am aware of extremes and careful of absolutes, and I am
patient with myself and others. (uoour-t 4.22)

21. I grow some ol my own food or obtain it from familiar local sources. (rroouLr .1.25)

22. I am aware that rast numbers throughout the world are starving, and I make some
contribution toward ending hunger. (uooulr 4.24)

Bonus Quesfions

2J. I am aware o{ the difference between refined carbohvdrates and complex
carbohydrates and eat a majority of the latter.

24. I drink fewer than 8 alcoholic drinks a rveek.

25. I have no need for medications or drugs, including prescription drugs.

26. I add 1itt1e or no salt to my food.

27. I have a good appetite and am within 15 percent of mv ideal iveight.

28. I have a well-stocked, well-equipped kitchen and I enjov cooking.

If weight is a special concern for you, please complete the following sentences with the first thoughts or feelings
that come to mind

19. Diets rre _
10. When I binge. I teel

11,Aspectsofmyd1etthatIwould1iketochangeare

i ;. ul;]'*:;,"',:';j, -#r#,t

Divided by 

- 
(number of statements answered) =

Transfer your score to the Wellness Wheel at the end of the Index.

Average score for this section
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1. I am aware ol and respond to messages Irom my body about its needs Ior movement.
(uoourl 5.1)

2. I climb stairs instead ol riding eler,ators. (rtoourr 5.2)

3. I enjol, exploring ner'v and ellective rvavs of caring for mysel{ through moving my
body. (uooum 5.5)

4. Mv daih, acti',,lties include at least 15 minutes of vigorous physical effort. (uonuu 5.4)

5. I practice some Iorm ol mind-body-spirit discipline that integrates breathing,
movement, and body ar'vareness. (ltooulr 5.5)

6. I engage in aerobic actlvity (such as running, biking, swimming, brisk rvalking, or
other vigorous physical exercise) Ior at least 20 minutes at least I times a week.
(uoouro 5.(r)

7. I know how to calculate mv recommended training heart rate. (tttoourr 5.6)

8. I know how to take m1, pulse r,r,hi1e exercising. (uoour-r 5.6)

9. When exercising aerobicallv I keep at or belorv mv recommended training heart rate.
(uonurn 5.6)

10. I experience a natural high or altered state ol mind u,hen I exercise. (uoourr 5.7)

11. I enjoy stretching, moving, and exerting mv bod1,. (,r,tooum 5.8)

12. I do some Iorm of stretching or limbering exerclse (such as voga) for 20 to l0
minutes at least 5 times a week. (irloot-rlr 5.9)

11. I do some form of strengthening exercise (such as weight training) at least J times a
week. (uoour-r 5.10)

14. lwalkorrideabiketolocaldestinationsinsteadoldrir.ing.(uooulr5.11)

Bonus Questions

15. i am aware that exercise alters brain chemistry with endorphins and I exercise to ieel
better when depressed, anxious, or or.erstressed.

Please complete the t'ollowing sentences with the Jirst thoughts or feelings that come to mind.

Ii.llt*.;::ffi:*ffitf;fi .

19. I n ould 1lke to change the Iollowing things regarding mv bod11s fitness

= _ Total points for this section+ + + +

Averagb score for this sectionDivided by 

- 
(number of statements answered) =

Transfer your score to the Wellness Wheel at the end of the Index.
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1. I allow mvself to experience a fu11 range of emotions and iind constructive \\'alrs to

express them. (uoourn 6.1)

2. I take time to stop and ask m1'self "What am 1 feeling?" at intervals during the dav
(uoour-e 6.1)

5. I respect other people's differing sensitlvity to and stt les of expressing their feellngs.
(uooulr 6.2)

4. I recognize, acknowledge, and accept my fears. (uoour-r 6.5)

5. I am able to feel and express my anger in wavs that solve problems instead of
swallowing anger or storlng it up. (rtooum 6.4)

6. I am able to say no to people without Ieeling guilty. (uooulr 6.5)

7. My heart is open to experiencing and expressingjoy. (rtoourr 6.6)

8. I feel okay about crving and a11ow myself to do so u,hen aPpropriate. (ivtoourr 6.7)

9. I am able to graciouslv accept other people's positive acknowledgments of me.

(uoot,lr 6.8)

10. I have at least 5 close Iriends. (uooulr 6.9)

11. I easily express concern, love, and warmth to those I care about. (ir'rooum 6.10)

Bonus Questions

12. I listen to and consider other peoplet criticisms of me instead of reacting defensively.

11. I like myself and look Iorward to the rest of my life.

1,1. I ask Ior help when needed.

15. I am aware that seeking the help of professional counselors is not a sign of weakness

and would do so if needed.

16. I understand the importance of grieving after a loss and allou, myself to do so.

17. I see conflict as a necessary and lmportant part ol being alirre and do not confuse it
with -n iolence (physical or mental) against mvsell or others.

18. I am willing to take important risks and do so.

19. I am alvare that my Ieelings pror,lde me with lnlormation about mysell and use them
to further my growth and evolution.

20. I am aware ol the power contained in "negative" Ieelings and, instead of denling
these feelings, draw on that pow,er to deepen my self-understanding.

21. I accept my own worth, while appreciatlng my dillerences Irom others and rn'ithout
judging m1,se1f as innatelv better or worse than them.

Please complete the lollowing senfences with tbe first thoughts or feelings that come to mind.

22. When I am ;nqrr 

-25- Beinp anpn'

2-1. When I [ee] sad

15. Crr ine

2rr. Laughinq our loud

;; ijl :, ,"ll llj ".*
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29. Important risks are

10. Conflict is

51. I resolve con{lict by

+++ + = _ Total points for this section

Average score for this sectionDivided by 

- 
(number of statements answered) =

Transfer your score to the Wellness Wheel at the end of the Index.

1. I.am aware ol any recurring thoughts that occupv mv mind and capture mv attention
throughout the day,. (,rloourl 7.1)

2. I notice that my perceptions ol the world are colored by my thoughts at the time.
(,uooult 7.2)

5. I monitor mv thoughts and attitudes at intervals throughout the day, to ensure they
are self- and life-affirming. (uooure 7.5)

4. I am conscious of the connection between certain thoughts and the subsequent
changes (such as breathing pattern, muscle tension, skin moisture, etc.) in mv bodv
in response to these thoughts. (r,roour_r 7.5)

5. I am arvare of the connection between my thoughis, emotions, and immune system.
(uoour-e 7.6)

6. I am arvare ol the inlluence of different environments on my thoughts. (uoour_r 7.7)

7. I am aware that I have significant choice ln the subject matter and emotional content
of mv thoughts. (,r,roourr 7.8)

8. I am satisfied with the qualitv ol the thoughts I choose to occupy my mind.
(uoourr 7.8)

9. Instead of worrving about a problem that I can do nothing about, I sheh,e it until I
can deal with it and get on with what's before me. (uouurl 7.9)

10. I am aware of the diversitv oI my thoughts, Irom the logical to the intuitive, and of
how thev interact,,vith my feelings. (uooull 7.10)

1 1. It is easy Ior me to pay attention, focus, and concentrate when I am required to do so.
(uoour-n 7.11)

12. I am aware when I make judgments wherein I make mysell ,,rlght,, and others
"wrong." (r,roour-r 7.12)

15. I can 1et go of self-deleating or unwanted and repetitive thoughts. (rloour-e 7.15)

14. I use some form of positive imagery, guided imagerli or meditarion to deal with
dis-ease such as stress, tension, or phvsical pain. (uoouu 7.i4)

15. I am able to exercise my intuition, dreams, and creativitv to gain new insights instead
of remaining stuck in habltual modes ol thinking. lvool,r_E 7tS;

16. I am able to solr,e problems bv creative methods (such as brainstorming, journaling,
or using material Irom my dreams). (noouu 7.16)

17. I r-rse my mind and the contents of my thoughts to support, not undermine, the
health ol the planet and her inhabitants. (iuooure 7.17f
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Bonus Quesfions

18. In retrospect, I am aware ol actions I have taken that seemed independent of mv
conscious will (that is, my unconscious mind acting either for mv benefit or against it).

19. I use this alvareness to further my grotvth.

20. I am aware that I have internal contradictions in my thoughts and beliefs.

21. I approach lile with the attitude that no problem is too big to confront, and some

mvsteries aren't meant to be so1r,ed.

22. Belore going to sleep I can set my "internal ciock" and wake at a specific time.

25. I use mv creative powers in manv aspects ol mv 1ife.

24. I remember what I read and hear.

25. I know the difference betrveen linear, verbal (1elt brain) thinking and pattern-
oriented, integrative, holistic (right brain) thinking and am able to use both.

Please complete the lollowing sentences with the first thoughts or feelings that come to mind.

26. My thoughts are

27. My mind is

28. Thinking is

29. Intuition is

J0. Mr dream. are

+ + + + = _ Totai points for this section

Average score for this sectionDivided by 

- 
(number of statements answered) =

Transfer your score to the Wellness Wheel at the end of the Index.

1. I take time to nurture and strengthen m1'se1f phvsicall,v, menta11v, emotionallv', and

spirituallv each day. (rtoout-E 8.1)

2. I approach difficult or challenging tasks from a playful point of view. (rtoours 8.2)

5. I enjoy and take time for spontaneous activities. (uoouln 8.1)

4. I balance the challenges and stresses oI mv life with plavlul and nurturlng attitudes

and activities. (,ttoour-r 8.5)

5. I make an effort to play and work cooperativel,v, not competitivelli (,uoourr 8.4)

6. I am able to lighten up and avoid undue seriousness. (uooulr 8.5)

7. I laugh freelv and often. (uoourr 8.6)

8. I avoid taking on unnecessary and unreallstic burdens and responsibilities.
(uoourr 8.7)

9. I am arvare ol alternatives to my present job or work. (uoourr 8.8)

10. I use relaxatlon and/or visualization practices to translorm any stresslul or negati\ e

attitudes I have toward my work. (uoourr 8.8)

11. I value myself for who I om, not just for what I do. (uooun 8.9)

12. The work I do enhances the wellbeing of others and the planet without taking an'at'

Irom anyone. (nooum 8.10)

I
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Bonus Quesfions

15. I.enjoy expressing mvself through art, dance, music, drama, sports, etc., and make
time to do so.

14. I regularli, exercise mv creativitv "muscles."

15. I enjoy playing with other people and make time to do so.

16. I enjoy piaying on mv orvn and make time to do so.

17. I can readilv think of 5 people with u,hom I can plar,.

18. When appropriate, I can plav be{ore all my work is done and feel good abor,rt it.
19. I can make much of mlr y761( into play
20. I readilv shift from a goal-oriented frame ol mind to a purposeless activitv when it is

appropriare to d() 50.

21. At times I allow mvself to do nothing.
22. At times I can sleep late without ieeling guilty.
21. The work I do is rewarding to me.

24. I am proud ol mv accomplishments.

25. I am pla1.fui, and the people around me support my piayfulness.
26. I have at least 1 aciivity (hobby, sport, erc.) that I enjoy regr-rlarIy but do not Ieel

compelled to do.

27.I am a good worker.

28. I am a good player.

29. I create opportunities for mv creative, intuitive self to be expressed and heard.
10. i do not turn my pla1, actirdries into work.

Please complete the following sentences with the first thoughts or feelings that come to mind.
11. Work is

J2. My work is

55. Play is

J4. My play is

on the lines below, Iist four of the activities that you most enjoy doing above anything else in your life.
35.

16.

57,

58.

19. I allow myself to experience the activitv listed in 15 above.

40. I allon,mysell to experience the activity listed in J6 above.

41. I allow myself to experience the activity listed in J7 above.
.42. I allow mysell to experience the activitv listed in Jg above.

= _ Total points for this section++ + +

Divided by _ (number of statements answered) =

Transfer your score to the Wellness Wheel at the end of the Index.

Average score for this section
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1. I pav attention to how l am describing the world to mysell and how I an.r e'naluating it.

(uoourr: 9.1)

2. The messages I reinforce through mv selltalk are Iocused on increasing mv u'el1being.

(ir,roolrr-E 9.2)

J. Mv communications with others are clear and well understood. (irtooure 9.5)

4. I enjoy communicating and am genuinely interested ln what others have to sa\t

(uoour.t 9.4)

5. I am truthful and compassionate in mv communications. (ir'roour-r 9.5)

6. I am aware that absolutes, generalizations, 1abe1s, and judgments undermine c1ear,

mutually beneiicial communications. (uooum 9.6)

7. I assert myself in an ellort to be heard and understood, and I seek to hear and

understand others instead ol being passivelV resentlul of those rvith whom I don't

agree. (rtoouln 9.7)

B. I acknowledge and apologize for any mistakes I make instead of trying to coYer

them up. (uoourr 9.8)

9. I am a good listener. (uoourl 9.9)
.10. 

I strive to be truthlul and direct in my communications, and avoid plaf ing

manipulative psvchological games. (r'tooure 9.10)

11. I find out if my help is rvanted or benelicial belore oflering it (emergencies excepted).

(nooulr 9.11)

12. In m,v communications I strive to connect with others bv relating to them as equals,

instead of just trying to get what I want from them. (nooull 9.12)

11. I respect that people ol the opposlte sex, different sexual orientations, or lrom other

cultures mal,value communication styles that are dillerent Irom mine, and I keep

this in mind while communicating with them. (uooum 9.15)

14. I arn sensitlve to my own and other people's tone of voice, facial expression, and

bodv language when communicating. (uoourr 9.15)

15. I recognize that humans are not the only species on the planet that have complex

patterns of communication among themselves. (uonurr 9.14)

16. I pay attention to the communications Irom the naturai world and irom mv environ-

ment that olfer direction in r,vhat is needed for our planet's wellbeing. (uoourr 9.15)

Bonus Quesfions

17. I inltiate conversations.

18. I arn able to communicate with strangers easi11'.

19. In conversation, I can introduce a difficult topic and stay with it until we reach an

appropriate conclusion.

20. I enjoy silence.

21. I can communicate mv limltations to others when appropriate.

22. I consider how other people are likelv to react before I initiate a diflicult
communication.

25. I am aware when I'm merelv responding to mv internal "tapes" instead o{ .lctins r)r

thinking with some degree of conscious awareness.

24. I amaware of situations ,,vhen I blame others instead oi accepting that I mav be

in error.

25. I am aware ol my negative judgments ol others and accept them as simplv judgments,

not necessarilv truth.

at""
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26. r am aware of m), delense mechanisms and can set them aside when appropriate.
27. I am able to listen to and objectively consider opposing viewpoints.
28. I respond to others in a con'ersation instead of trving to change the subject to seem

more knowledgeab.le.

29' I am able to listen to people without interrupting them or {inishing their sentences
for them.

10. I am not responsible {or keeping other people happrr
I 1. I take charge and manage a situation when it is appropriate for me to do so.
52. rlet others take charge and manage a situation u,hen it is appropriate for them to do so.
55. Icooperatewithotherswhenitisnecessarvforse'eralpeopletotakechargeof 

a
situation.

54. I am able.to let go ol control and allow a situation to work itsel{ out through means I
ma\. not Iully understand.

15. I can let go of my mental labels and judgmentar attitudes (e.g., "this is good,,, ,,that 
is

wrong") about events in my lile and iee those eve,ts in the hlht of whaithey ofler me.
56. I clearly express my thoughts and feelings instead of assuming others can read my mind.

Please complete the following sentences with the first thoughts or feelings that come to mind.
57. My communications are

58. People listen to mrr

59. For me listenir.rg is

+ + + + = 

- 
Total points for this section

Divided by 

- 
(number of statements answered) =

Transfer your score to the Wellness Wheel at the end of the Index.

Average score for this section

1. Mv sexual education enables me to make responsible and caring decisions about mv
sexual practices. (uoourl 10.1)

2. I provide any children in mv life with healthy role modeling and education about
caring and-responsible expiessions of their iexuality and sExual practices.
(uooure 10.1)

J' I am comlortable, respectful, and appropriate in speaking about sexuar issues.
(uooum 10.1)

4. I am aware of the serious.nature and frequency of sexual abuse and report any such
incidences to an appropriate party. luoorrrr tti.ty

5. I am aware that unrealistic expectations of sex are a source of dissatisfaction and
unhappiness. (uoour.r 10.2)

6. I am committed to exploring mv sexualit), in pleasurable anrl positive wavs.
(uoour-E 10.5)

7. I recognize that my sexual energv is not confined to my genitals. (noour_e 10.i)

I
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B. I feel good about m,v body (noourn 10.4)

9. I enjoy my body and the sensations of nhich it ls capable. (uoourr 10.4)

10. It is okay to masturbate. (uoour-t 10.4)

11. I am aware of a powerful mind-bodr, connection in sex. (uoourr 10.5)

12. I am aware of, and able to attend to, my partner's needs and pleasures in sex.

(riooulr 10.6)

15. With regard to ml. sexualitli I examine who and what are in{luencing my beliefs and

attitudes. (rlooure 10.7)

14. I am comlortabie with m,v own sexual orientation and gender. (uoourr 10.8)

15. I honor the rights of others to express their sexual orientation and gender in wavs

that are not harmful to others. (ivtooum 10.8)

16. I am inlormed on methods of birth control and use them if appropriate.
(uoouu 10.9)

17. I am familiar with methods of preventing AIDS and other STDs and use them wl.ren

appropriate. (rtoour-r 10.10)

18. With regard to sexuai practices, I strongly and clearly sav yes to lvhat I want, and r-ro

to nhat I don't lr,ant. (rtoouu 10.11)

19. l acknowledge mv sovereignty over mv bodv and I am able to sa,v no to unwelcome
sexual adrances. (uooull 10.11)

20. I live my lile with the knorvledge that as a whole person, I have within me everYthing

that I need for mv happiness. (uoour-r 10.12)

21. I recognize that sex and io',,e are natural expressions of my being, not commodities
ol limited supply that must be earned, won, or guarded. (uoourr 10.11)

22. I experience my sexuality as being in harmony rvith mv spiritualitr,. (uooull 10.14)

25. I recognize that the wellbeing of my body is interdependent n'ith the wellbeing ol
the earth. (tttoour.l 10.15)

Bonus Questions

24. I Ieel good about the degree ol closeness I have rvith the men in mv life.

25. I feel good about the degree of closeness I have with the women in mv life.

26.I am content with my level of sexual activity.

27 . I fully experience the many stages of lovemaking instead ol Iocusing onI1' pn orgasm.

28. I express myself directly instead of using sexual energy as a covert means of
communication.

29. I feel comfortable touching persons of my own sex.

10. I seek to resolve anv upset feelings with mv partner and don't try to punish or
control my partner by withholding sex.

51. When I'm upset wlth mv partner, I resolve the problem belore making 1ove.

52. I Ieel com{ortable looking at mysell nude in a mirror.

55. I desire to gro$. closer to other people of my choosing.

14. I am aware of the dilference between needing someone and lovlng someone.

55. I am able to love others without dominating or being dominated by them.

56. I am able to iove others to my satisfaction.

57. 7 am comfortable consciouslv abstaining from sexual activity as a way ol learning
more about myself.

l
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Please comPlete the Jollowing sentences with the t'irst thoughts or leelings that come to mind.
58. When I want to initiate lovemaking _
59. My {avorite erogenous zones are

40. Making love is

41. After iovemaking I Ieel

42. My sexual behavior is

41. To me a heterosexual lilest14e is

44. To me a homosexual lifestvle is

45. To me a bisexual lilestvle is

46. Oral sex is

,{7. Orgasm

48. Love involves

49. Loving someone means

50. Without sex

51. Temporarv celibacy is

_+_+_+_+_ = _ Total points for this section

Divided by _ (number of statements answered) =

Transfer your score to the wellness wheel at the end of the Index.

Average score for this section

1. I am aware that meanings are made up and assigned bv people, not inherent in
events or things. (rioourt 1 f.i)

2. I contemplate what is meaninglul to me ancl regularlv reexamine mv values and
priorities. (r,roourE 1 1.2)

5. I listen to.my own inner guidance in assigning the meaning I bring to m1, life.
(uoour"e 11.1)

4. I set realistic goals that support me in manilesting mv dreams and aspirations.
(uoour-r 11.4)

5. I am achieving my goa1s. (uoourr 11.4)

6. I allocate time to focus on and further my dreams and aspirations. (uooulr 11.5)
7. I focus my awareness in the present moment, instead of living in the past or future.

(uoourr 11.6)

8. My lile is a mystery to be lived, not a problem to be solved. (uooulr 11.7)
9. I accept death as a normal, natural part of 1ife. (uooum 11.g)

10. I live in the awareness that I am dving and being reborn in every moment.(vooi rr 1 1..).1

11. I am able to talk about my own death or the death of someone close to rne with
familt, and friends. (rloourr 11.10)

l
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12. I have taken steps to enable me to dle with the gleatest amount ol dignity, personal

power, and coniclous awareness possibie at the time' (uoourr 11 11)

11. I look forward to the Iuture as an opportunity Ior further growth. (uoourr 11.12)

Bonus Quesfions

14. l believe my life has direction and meanlng, although I may not always be able to

see either.

15. I have a life purpose.

16. I am prepared Ior mY death.

17. I see my death as a step in my evolution.

18. My dailv life is a source ol pleasure to me.

19. I am satislled with anv counseling or growth-related processes in which I am

invoh,ed.

20. My life is exciting and challenging.

21. I let my inner voice guide me instead ol letting myself be moved by the expectations

ol others.

22. I place importance on achieving both outward (material) and inward (spiritual) goals.

please complete the following sentences with the t'irst thougltts ot t'eelings that come to mind'

24. I am achieving

25. I have not accomplished

27. The most futile thing

28. Mv highest aspiration

29.1am

10. Death

11. Problems are

12. More than anythlng I want

15. My lile

54. The world

15. The idea of sulcide

56. When the odds are against rle

18. My goals in lile are

_+-+-+-+- = 

- 
Total points for this section

Average score for this sectionDivided by 

- 
(number of statements answered) =

Transfer your score to the Wellness Wheel at the end of the Index'
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This portion of the Wellness Index goes beyond the scope of most generally accepted sci.entific principles to
express sonte values and beliefs of the authors. It is intended to stimulate interest in these areas. If vou have
beliefs strongly to the contrary, please skip the questions or make up your ()wn.

1. I enjov practicing a spiritual discipllne or allorving tlme to sense the presence o{ a
greater force moving in mv life. (NtoDUrE 12.1)

2. I experience svnchronistic errents in rny IiIe (frequent "coincidences" that seem to
have no cause-and-effect relationship). (r.roourr 12.2)

5. When ill, I am able to consciouslv activate and participate in my healing processes.
(N{ODULE 12.1)

4. I am aware that mr. experience ol the world often mirrors mv beliels about realihr
(\roDr lr 12.1)

5. Realitv appears to be subjectir.e and may be changing as we evolve. (uooulr 12.5)

6. I live mv lile as a mvsterious process, sometimes beyond description or comprehen-
sion, in which I have a signi{icant role. (uoourr 12.6)

7. I am able to recognize and reframe times of "falling apart" in n-rv life as precursors to
times ol "falling together," or personal transformation. luoourr 12.7y

8. I experience-myself as a part ol a larger w.hoie and am aware of ml,connections rvith
people and things that seem to transcend my physical boundarles. (rr,rooule 12.g)

9. I use the messages interpreted from my dreams to better live mr. waking life.
(noourr 12.9)

10. I meditate or practice some kind o{ relaxation or centering process Ior at least
20 mlnutes every day. (,rroourr 12.10)

11. I consciouslv seek to develop and trust my intuition. (uoour.E 12.11)

12. r am able to accept conlusion and paradox as elements in my spiritual journel,..
(,r'roouu 12.12)

Bonus Questions

11. I am curious about the nature ol reality.

14. I am ar,vare of experiencing "miracles" in my dail), life.

15. I am comlortable with my intr-rition, or knowing things without knowing preciselv
how I knorv them.

16. I believe there are dimensions of reality beyond verbal description or human
comprehension.

17. At times I experience con{usion and paradox in my search for understanding of these
other dimensions.

18. I am able to consciously alter my phy5isl6gis processes (such as muscle tension,
circulation to a part of my bodv etc.) to enhance my health.

19, When i1l I am able to consciouslv speed up my healing processes.
20. I sing, prav chant, or meditate with other people and experience a sense of unitt, in

doi ng so.

21. The concept of god has personal definition and meaning to me.

22. I experience a sense of lvonder and alr,e nhen I contemplate the unir.erse.
25. It is okar- wirh me il certain things are unknowable to the mind.
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24. I am aware oI a part ol me that is greater than my mlnd, body, and emotions.

25. I trust and use the part ol myself that has a greater wisdom than my mind.

26. I live m,v life with a sense ol abundant expectancv rather than with specillc
expectations.

27. I experience a merging of my consciousness with a larger sense ol consciousness,

or a universal mind.

28. I allow others the Ireedom to believe what they believe without pressuring thern to

accept mv beliefs.

29. I pav attention to and remember my dreams.

10. I interpret the svmbols in m,v dreams.

11. I believe that horv I thlnk and subsequentlv act contributes to the wellbeing of
the planet.

Please complete the following sentences with the first thoughts or feelings that come to mind.

52. The unirer'e is

11. Realitv is

14. When I rrnnot know something, I feel

55. My greatest wish Ior mv own lvellness is

+ = _ Total points for this section

1

+ +

Average score for this sectionDivided by 

- 
(number of statements answered) =

Transfer your score to the Wellness Wheel at the end of the Index.
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